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open Letter to Airflow Club Members: 

The response to the questionnaire on the Niagara 
Fall s Meet has been excellent. One of the most diffi
cult items to determine for the meet was the date . This 
was s olved very conclusively by the answers received. 
The date sel~ted by you all for ttie mee t is th e l as t 
week~nd in July..:...July 29, 30 and 31. This is it, so 

-make your pf'ans accordingly. !'Tom the number of 
car s promised in the questionnaire s and from dis

. cus s ing the meet with several of the members at the 
He'rshey Meet I am confident of havin g at least 30 
cars at the ineet. This one s hould be our bes t one yet. 

The re se r va tion card enclosed with this News letter 
shouid be complet ed and 'malled out as soon as you· 
can .determine if you can atten d the meet. The Parkway 
In n will be our headquarters for the meet. The r ate s 
at the Parkway for the meet . are as' indicated on the -

' left side of the card (May 16 to Sept. 30). The rates 
·ar e ,higher than we have been ·accustomed to for· our 
previous meets, however, we have chosen a date 
which is at the zenith of the tourist season at Niagara 
-Falls. The showing of the cars and the Awards 
Banquet will be held in the Parkway Inn. A:'> an alter
nate location, where the rates may be_. somewhat 
lower for member!, bringing - children with them I 
suggest the Travelodge Motel, 200 Jefferson Avenue, 
Niagara Falls, New York. This is a very ·nice motel 
and it 1s near the Parkway ·1nn." Reservations at either 
place _should be made as soon as possible, since as I 
mentioned above , we have chosen a date at the heig'ht 
of the tourist season. Also, I think _that it is worthy 
of note her e, to sa y that all attempts will be made on 
my part to secure adequate parking facilities, police 
protection, etc ., .thatls warranted by the large crowqs 
visiting the Falls at the time of the meet. In other 
words, I don't want John McLean going home looking 
for another bumper, again. 

I am currently pursuing various possibilities for 
additional events al the meet. These "possibilities" 

· include, visiting the Niagara Falls, Ontario , Antique 
_ Auto Museum, the Harrison Radiator Plant at Lock-
port, N.Y., and, of course, a scenic tour of the Falls 
and the Niagara River Gorge. I will keep you informed 
on my progress in planning the details o! the meet 
via future Newsletters. 

Hope to see you and your Airflow tliis July. 

very truly yours, 

Ed Patterson. 

-Teh :1934-35 -36 Desoto A1rflow SE, SG, S-2. 

The DeSoto airflow models were all bU1lt with 115½ 
wheel base, engine bore and s troke remained sa me 
3 3--8 by 4½. The 1934 model SE was built in five 
models, the coupe, Brougham 2 door, sedan and Town 
Sedan, at No. 5079522 automatic clutch was eliminated 
and overdrive transmission made standard. The 193 5 
SG was built tn five models, the 3 passenger coupe, 
5 passen ge r couoe, sedan and T.owu sedan, four door. 
Front ride stabl.ll ze r were added and front door arm 
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rest. The 1936 S-2 was built in two models, tile coupe 
and sedan. Tir e sizes remained s ame thr ough the 
thr ee yea r s. 6:50 x 16. Production starte d Jan. 1934 
witll No. 5068501 to 50 82105 , mot or No. SE1 00 1 
to 15549. January, 1935, SG , started with 5082201 to 
5088967, motor SG 1001 to 7843 . The 1936, S-2 DeSoto 
began prOduction November, 1935 ended Sept., 1936. 
Production started with No. 50 89001 to 5093971, 
motor SZ-1 001 to 6036 . The first yea.r production was 
13,604 cars , second year 6,766, third year 4,970, a 
total of 25,340 cars. · · 

Dear Paul , 
Your DeSoto article sounds like a winner, You asked 

for some restor ation tip s maybe.- I will write a resume' 
of my car restorati on and pifrhaps you can g1ean 
sqme information from fl 

I bought the SG from the original owner who admits · 
usin g it as a bootleggers vehicl e. It was parked in a 
weed-water pat ch for five yea rs before I acquired it. 
That should cover the conditi on. I pulled it home much 
to the consternation of my !1€ighbor s. I then started 
the r estoratioo in September of 1963. _The engine was 
stuck tight. I removed the spark plugs and poured 
kerosene iri until it wouldn't hola anymor e~ parked in on 
·a slope in high gear and once or twice a -day when I 
walked by I would give 1t a shove. On the fourth day 
the engine gave loose. It then was moved to the stall 
it's In now and as yet hasn't moved. The first thin g 
was to remove the body . At this stage I quic kly 

· discovered that WP Chrysler didn't have th e restorer 
in mind when he built the car-. 

After remoyjng the nece ss ary bolts and parts, I was . 
ready to hoist it off. When one remove s an Airflow 
body he should hav e at least 9' of ceiling clearance 
and two good floor jacks ·. The sling wox>ks·best through 
the back part of the front door openings . The wheels 
must be removed and the floor jacks fore and aft 
lowered as much as po.;sible then the chassis may be · 
. . , 

rolled out sideways. 
Then you are ready for chassis restoration. I re

bored my cylinders enou gh oversize so that standard 
3 7-16" 1942-1954 Chrysler pistons would fit. This 
pist on has the_ same, pin_ heighth , the only di!ference _ 
being an 1/i ' shorter skirt. I installed ne\/cam bear
ings and later, not bein g satisfied with the oil pre s
sure, made metering rods t o bring the pressure to 
what I expected. After re bui ldin g and pain tin g the engine 
I dismantled the t ransm i ssion . This unit needed only 
cleanin g and seals . I would th ink if any of the se cars 
set any length of time that the transmission sho uld 
be cleaned because thec a.tch trough that funnels grease 
to the bearings could be easily plugged. The differ
ential needed only cleaning. After r emoving and c lean -_ 
ing all pieces of the remaining chassis and frame, I_ 
:started reassembling ~e chassis. Par ts need ing re
placement were replaced, the re s t painted and_ in 
stalled. ·one fine early spring day the chassis··w~ 
finally reas se mbl ed an d on that great day the engine 
roared to life aft e r a five year r e tir emen t. The pic
tUfe you have was after I replaced the whee ls and 
rolled it outside and turned it aroUIJd. The exhaust 
was aimed at the kitch en door, thus the re aso n for 
the turnaround. Th e chassis was pu t on blocks, wheels 
removed and covered up for the lon g wait befor e 
the__ body was read y for inst~lation. _ 



After removing all glass and anything else that would 
come loose the frustration began. I would like to say 
h~re that I am n:ot" a body repairman or painter, but 
since I do my own restoring I will say I have learned 
a IoL After patchin g the 200 holes around the top 
made necessary by the piece of steel that served as 
a top, I then proceeded to remove what little paint 
there was and a lot of rust to bare metal. I. then painted 
the body and reinstalled it on the chasskin the 'imring 
of 1965. Since last spring I have woodgrained the dash, 
renewed and replaced wiring, instruments, floor-
boards, trunk lining, steering gears and wheel, etc. Tlie 
fenders ·were rough with large holes and dents. They 
aren't tne best in the world yet but they were fixed, 
painted and installed last month. Here are some items 
which took sometime to locate. They are all from 
warshausky's. The wind.shield frame gasket is not 
"T" rubber, The gasket that fits a 36 Ford closed 
car has the proper moulding. It takes two gaskets 
to be long enough for both windshields. The gasket 
will ~ot pull through the frame. _ It must be stretched 
and snapped into the frame. DO NOT use anything 
but your hands on the gasket as it is awful easy to 
tear a chunk out of it with pliers etc. The fabric 
top rubber seal that fits the 35-36_ for~, - PlY!JlOUt4 
also fits the Airflow with plenty to spare. 

Right now · we _are uphostering. The hea~linifr is in 
and .. the rest of the backing· panels are cut and fit 
ready for the material. June has to get busy now and 
sew the carpets, .windlacing etc. _ 

we ar~ hoping to drive down the road in this SG 
this spring. If we do H wilf have been almost a three 
year wait . The parts left to be found or renewed 
is a set of tail lights and some hubcaps . The ones I 
have can be saved but some mint replacements would 
be easier. 

That's the short story of 2½ years. The long story 
would take in the long hours of work, the redoing of 
something that dfdn ' t satisfy the first time, and the 
long hours and many mile s of parts hunts. 

This SG won't be a professional restoration and 
it may not be a 100 point AACA car, but it will have 
been an owner restoration. 

Airflowingly 

Herman Spacek 

~TERCHANGE DESOTO AIRFl.OW SE, SG, S-2 

The ~re and stroke of 1934--36 airflow 3 3-8 x 4½ 
Eariy airflow to engine No 5474 used 2 co·mpression 

_ rings 1/a wide, 2 oil, one 1/a wide, the other 3-16. wide. 
After No. 5474, oil rings were changed, used two 
oil rings 5-32 wide. Otherwise all pistons interchange 
in sets __ in Desoto 34-41. Also ~ame pistons (3 3-8 
:X._ 3%) in _ Chryslers 34-41, 6 cyl. Aslo Dodge trucks 
37-40 series MF, MH, MC, RC, MD, RD, RE, MG, 
RG,TE,TF,TG,TH,K,V,LH,RF, 

water pump 1934-35 SE, SG, .use repair kit PA- -
129 Airflow S-2 use repair kit P A-256. water pump . 
on SE, SG, same as Chrysler Airflow CU, CI, and 
C9-Cl7. Airflow Imp. CV, C2, ClO, C3, Cll. 

Tie r~ ends s,une ~Sow SE, SG.: S--21 
King Bolts & Bushings in Airflow use assembly 

KA-62. In SG, S2 use assembly KA-63. 
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Spring bolts and bushings same in Airflow SE, SG, S2. · 
.AX.le shaft-SE--10 spline 29% long same in Chrysler ; 

CA-CB, Dodge DR, DS, Dodge truck 34-35 1/2 ton, 
Ply . P_E, PF •. Desoto Overdrive shaft was 301/8 long 
o_n interchange . The SG axle shaft 10 spline 31 % 
long, same in C.Jiry. 6C, cza all 35 Desoto, Dodge 
35 DU, Ply, PJ. Desoto s-2, 10 spline 3l½Iong same 
1ri :chry . c7, · c:s, all Desoto 36, Dodge D2, Dodge 
trucks LC, MC, RC, cowl. . Fargo 36-38 FGl-FX-x'. 
Ply. Pl, P2, PT50, 57, 1/2 Ton. 

·-Front and rear brake drums same on Desoto 
Airflow 34-35 also front Chrysler cs, Cl4 Imp., 
11 in. dia. also front, 1936 Desoto Airflow. Rear· drum 
on 36,52 same on Chry . cs, Cl4 Imp. rear. 

cam Shaft same in Desoto 33-34--35 also Chry. 
33-35, 6 cyl. In 52 cam shaft ·sam e as 1936 Chry. 6, 
Dodge Trucks 35-36 LH 1-2 Ton. 

crank Shaft same in Desoto 34--36 also Chry. 34--36, 
6 cyl, Dodge Trucks 35-36-LH-l-2 Ton. 

Motor same in SE, Chry . , CA, CB, Dodge Trucks 
34--35 K45, 47, 2T. Desoto SG, S-2 same Chry. 35-36 
6 cyl. Dodge Truck LG, LH. 

clutch assemblies .same SE, Chry. CA, CB. DeSOto 
SG same Dodge trucks 1935-36-37. Desoto S-2 same as 
chry. 35-37, cs, 7, a, 14, cz8, DeSoto SF, SI, S2, 
Dodge DU, D2, also eXl?ept release lever _ Chrysler 
39-50 8 cyL Interchange. 

connecting rods, left and right used No. _ 618779 
same Chrysler 34--36 CA. CB, C6, 7, \nesot<> 34-36 
all Dodge trucks 34--36 K22 K35 to 38 1,(45 to 42, \-4 

· ton; K35V to 38V; K45V to 48V, LG 40 t9 43, LH45 .to 
48. , _ 

Rear end 3_3 x 8 and 35 x 8 and 37 z i9, no spacer 
blocks same in Chry, -co, CA, CB, cs; DeSoto SE, 
SF, 55 (not hypoid) Dodge DP, DQ, D~, DS, DRX, 
DU. DUX, DI, D2, trucks_ all ½ ton pl<,:kUIJs 33-36. 
Ply. PC, PD, PE, PG, PF, PJ, ~~,'Pl,"P~, Pl2 spec! ·' 
Rear end 39 x 8 spacer blocks US_E:<i same Chry. 
CA. cB. co, C6, De$Qto SE, SEXt....(e~r _t) .SF. Dodge 
DP, DR, DS, DRX, DU, DUX, Dl, D2,_1/:,, _T. trucks 
1934-"""35-=36, Ply. all silent · _secoootrans, only, ,Pc, 
PD - PE PF PG (U. S. built) PJ , PJX, Pl, PZ. 
Re~ --end cas~ wnn:s; wii53-3-4-5 gears also used 
Chry. 38-41, 8 _ cyl. eJCC..e~t, Jmp. :µid custom, 37-
51, 6 cyl 7 pas s . and sta. wagon 46-48, C-~8, '.f. &. C, 
a cyl. except Imp. Desoto 37-51, 7 pass • . and sta. 
wagon Dodge 37-51, .7 pass. and sta _ wagon. Ply. 
37-41, 7 pass. 

Distributor 644-W used on SE. The SG used dis
tributor IGS-4001A, intercbange with IGS 4001-1, IGS 
4010-1, 4010C-l, 4102-1, 4102C-l, 4102D-I, Chry C6, 
1937 Roy. 6, C18 C~Y 1939-6. Desoto SG, SF-133, 
S5, S6, Dodge 1937, M. MD20& 21 1938 RC, RD series, . 
Desoto S-2 used distributor LGS-4006~1 4006A-l same 
1936 L soto, all, also Chrysler,1936 , C7. 

Dri~e shaft _ 58 in long nesoto SE same in ~hrysler 
1935 CZ also 61 ¾ . used same as l935 Chry C6. 
nesoto SG overdrive 571/:,, long, with no overdrive 
6 3 ¾ long. DeSoto S-2, no overdrive 6!1/s long same 
Chry C7, also 62 3/8 long used. 

Generator 935D Desoto SE , interchange Chrysler 
39-40 C23 to C27 ~ Desoto SE, S5, S6, S3, S5. Dodge 
D2, D5, D6; D8, Dll, Dl4, Dl7. Ply P3, P.~, P5. 
Desoto SG-Sl, S2, SF. Ply PJ, Pl, P2 interchange, 
also Chry C6, C7, C8, Cl, C3; C9, 10, 11. 

starter interchange nesoto SF, 9J, SI, S2, S7, 



also Chrysler C6, CZ, · Cl, C3, 1936-48 all. DeSoto 
33-48 all. Dodge 35-48 all pass. 

Front spindles same Chry C2, cs, Cl4, Cl9, C23. 
DeSoto SG, S2. 

Timing chains same De.9:lto 34-51 also Chry. 34-51, 
6 cyl., Dodge 33-51. Ply 33-Sl 

Transmission interchange De.9:lto SE same Dodge 
DP, HC 1/z Ton DR, DS, Chry. CA, CB, (watch 
cluster, M.S. low, 2nd, synchronizing) Ply.PD, PE 
(watch synchronizing gear). 


